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taxable distribution under cir-
cumstances that make such a declara-
tion inconsistent with this part, or in-
consistent with other procedures estab-
lished by the Board or TSP record 
keeper in connection with the TSP 
loan program, the taxable distribution 
will be reversed. The participant will 
be provided an opportunity to reinstate 
loan payments or repay in full the out-
standing balance on the loan. 

[68 FR 35515, June 13, 2003, as amended at 68 
FR 74451, Dec. 23, 2003; 72 FR 53414, Sept. 19, 
2007] 

§ 1655.16 Reamortization. 

(a) A participant may request re-
amortization of a loan at any time to 
change the amount of the payments, 
unless the loan is in a default status. 

(b) Upon reamortization, the out-
standing principal balance remains the 
same. Any accrued interest is paid off 
first before payments are applied to 
principal and current interest. 

(c) The interest rate on a reamortized 
loan will be the same as the interest 
rate on the original loan. 

(d) A participant may request re-
amortization by using the TSP Web 
site or by contacting a TSPSO partici-
pant service representative. 

(e) When a participant’s pay cycle 
changes for any reason, he or she 
should request a reamortization to ad-
just the scheduled payment to an 
equivalent amount in the new pay 
cycle. If the new pay cycle results in 
fewer payments per year and the par-
ticipant does not reamortize the loan, 
the loan may be declared a taxable dis-
tribution pursuant to § 1655.15(a)(3). 

§ 1655.17 Prepayment. 

(a) A participant may repay a loan in 
full, without a penalty, at any time be-
fore the declaration of a taxable dis-
tribution under § 1655.15, unless the par-
ticipant has separated from Govern-
ment service and has submitted a 
signed statement that he or she has 
forfeited the right to repay the loan in 
full. Repayment in full means receipt 
by the TSP record keeper of a pay-
ment, by personal check or guaranteed 
funds made payable to the Thrift Sav-
ings Plan, of all principal and interest 
due on the loan. 

(b) If a participant returns a loan 
check to the TSP record keeper, it will 
be treated as a repayment; however, 
additional interest may be owed, 
which, if not paid, could result in a 
taxable distribution. The loan, even 
though repaid, will also be taken into 
account in determining the maximum 
amount available for future loans, in 
accordance with § 1655.6(b). 

(c) The amount outstanding on a loan 
can be obtained from the TSP Web site, 
the ThriftLine, or a TSPSO participant 
service representative, or by a written 
request to the TSP record keeper. 

§ 1655.18 Spousal rights. 
(a) Spouse of CSRS participant. (1) Be-

fore a loan is disbursed to a CSRS par-
ticipant, the TSP record keeper will 
send a notice to the participant’s cur-
rent spouse that the participant has 
applied for a loan. 

(2) A CSRS participant may obtain 
an exception to the requirement de-
scribed in paragraph (a)(1) of this sec-
tion if the participant establishes, to 
the satisfaction of the Executive Direc-
tor, that the spouse’s whereabouts are 
unknown as described in paragraph (c) 
of this section. 

(b) Spouse of FERS or uniformed serv-
ices participant. (1) Before a loan agree-
ment is approved for a FERS or uni-
formed services participant, the spouse 
must consent to the loan by signing 
the loan agreement. 

(2) A FERS or uniformed services 
participant may obtain an exception to 
the requirement described in paragraph 
(b)(1) of this section if the participant 
establishes, to the satisfaction of the 
Executive Director, that: 

(i) The spouse’s whereabouts are un-
known; or 

(ii) Exceptional circumstances pre-
vent the participant from obtaining 
the spouse’s consent. 

(c) Exception to spousal requirements. 
The procedures for obtaining an excep-
tion to the spousal requirements de-
scribed in paragraphs (a)(1) and (b)(1) of 
this section are the same as the proce-
dures described in 5 CFR part 1650, sub-
part G. 

(d) Certification of truthfulness. (1) By 
signing the loan application and the 
loan agreement, electronically or on 
paper, the participant certifies, under 
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penalty of perjury, that all information 
provided to the TSP during the loan 
process is true and complete, including 
statements concerning the partici-
pant’s marital status, the spouse’s ad-
dress at the time the application is 
filed, or the current spouse’s consent to 
the loan. 

(2) If the Board receives a written al-
legation from the spouse that the par-
ticipant may have misrepresented his 
or her marital status or the spouse’s 
address (in the case of a CSRS partici-
pant), or that the signature of the 
spouse of a FERS participant was 
forged, the Board will submit the infor-
mation or document in question to the 
spouse and request that he or she state 
in writing that the information is false 
or that the spouse’s signature was 
forged. In the event of an alleged for-
gery, the Board will also request the 
spouse to provide at least three sam-
ples of his or her signature. 

(3) If the spouse affirms the allega-
tion, in accordance with the procedure 
set forth in paragraph (d)(2) of this sec-
tion, and the loan has been disbursed, 
the Board will give the participant an 
opportunity to repay the unpaid loan 
principal and interest within 60 days. If 
the loan is repaid during this period, 
the Board will not investigate the 
spouse’s allegation. 

(4) Paragraph (d)(3) of this section 
will not apply if the participant has re-
ceived a final divorce decree before the 
Thrift Savings Plan receives the funds. 

(5) If the unpaid loan principal and 
interest are not repaid to the Plan in 
full within the time period provided in 
paragraph (d)(3) of this section, the 
Board will conduct an investigation 
into the allegation. If the participant 
has received a final divorce decree be-
fore the Thrift Savings Plan receives 
the funds, the Board will begin its in-
vestigation immediately. 

(6) If, during its investigation, the 
Board finds evidence to suggest that 
the participant misrepresented his or 
her marital status or spouse’s address 
(in the case of a CSRS participant), or 
submitted the loan agreement with a 
forged signature, the Board will refer 
the case to the Department of Justice 
for criminal prosecution and, if the 
participant is still employed, to the In-
spector General or other appropriate 

authority in the participant’s employ-
ing agency for administrative action. 

(7) Upon receipt of an allegation de-
scribed in paragraph (d)(2) of this sec-
tion, the participant’s account will be 
frozen and no loan will be permitted 
until after: 

(i) Thirty (30) days have elapsed since 
the participant’s spouse was sent a 
copy of the information or document in 
question, and the Board has received 
no written affirmation of the alleged 
false information or forgery (together 
with signature samples, if required); 

(ii) The loan is repaid pursuant to 
paragraph (d)(3) of this section; 

(iii) The Executive Director con-
cludes that the Board’s investigation 
did not yield persuasive evidence that 
supports the spouse’s allegation; 

(iv) The Executive Director has been 
assured in writing by the spouse that 
any future request for a loan or with-
drawal comports with the applicable 
requirement of notice or consent; or 

(v) The participant is divorced. 

[68 FR 35515, June 13, 2003, as amended at 68 
FR 74451, Dec. 23, 2003] 

§ 1655.19 Effect of court order on loan. 
Upon receipt of a document that pur-

ports to be a qualifying retirement 
benefits court order, qualifying legal 
process relating to a participant’s legal 
obligation to provide child support or 
to make alimony payments, or a quali-
fying child abuse order, the partici-
pant’s TSP account will be frozen. 
After the account is frozen, no loan 
will be allowed until the account is 
unfrozen. The Board’s procedures for 
processing court orders and legal proc-
esses are explained in 5 CFR part 1653. 

§ 1655.20 Residential loans. 
(a) A residential loan will be made 

only for the purchase or construction 
of the primary residence of the partici-
pant, or for the participant and his or 
her spouse, and for related purchase 
costs. The participant must actually 
bear all or part of the cost of the pur-
chase. If the participant purchases a 
primary residence with someone other 
than his or her spouse, only the portion 
of the purchase costs that is borne by 
the participant will be considered in 
making the loan. A residential loan 
will not be made for the purpose of 
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